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Abstract: In recent years, a combination of forestry decline and global climate change has led to
heavy rains and landslides in Japan that have caused extensive forest damage through woody debris
outflow. The current configuration of impermeable sabo dams has insufficient capacity to capture
woody debris under these conditions; therefore, improvements to permeable sabo dams, which
have a high woody debris capture capacity, are underway; these sometimes involve the addition
of steel fittings. In this study, we examined the effectiveness of such measures in consideration
of the factors affecting woody debris flow. After reviewing a woody debris outflow that occurred
during a heavy rain disaster in northern Kyushu, Japan, we propose woody debris countermeasures
that consider basin and runoff characteristics. Our results indicate that woody debris flow occurs
later than sediment flow. Therefore, we performed experiments to test the effectiveness of various
methods to slow water flow using the terrain conditions at the nearest valley outflow point. Finally,
we propose woody debris countermeasure policies considering basin characteristics, to promote the
future preservation of river basins.

Keywords: disaster prevention; experiment; impermeable sabo dam; rotation; woody debris

1. Introduction

In recent years, extensive forest deforestation has been caused by woody debris
outflows (Figure 1a) following landslides triggered by global warming-related heavy rain
events [1,2]. Approximately 75% of Japan’s land area is mountainous, most of which
is covered by forests; thus, there are concerns regarding the occurrence and hazards
of large amounts of woody debris produced through landslides and bank collapses [3],
particularly along mountain streams and around reservoirs [4,5]. Past disasters have
revealed that woody debris and sediment blockages can damage bridges and culverts,
leading to significant outflow and/or flooding upstream of the blockage [6–9]. Woody
debris flows also tend to create problems in coastal areas (Figure 1b). However, previous
studies mainly examined woody debris damage at individual sites, and comprehensive
studies of woody debris flows in entire basins are lacking.

Check dams that trap both sediment and wood were initially designed as vertical,
inclined buttresses or grids [10,11]. However, impermeable sabo dams are not equipped
to capture woody debris [12]. Improvements to permeable sabo dams [13], which have a
high woody debris capture capacity, are currently underway; these sometimes include the
addition of steel fittings in Japan [14].

In July 2017, a heavy rain disaster occurred in northern Kyushu, Japan. Impermeable
sabo dams in some basins were unable to fully capture the resulting woody debris, which
flowed downstream, causing extensive damage to houses and bridges [15]. However,
concrete construction methods are inappropriate in this region; therefore, it is necessary to
propose alternative countermeasures that complement the characteristics of the basin.
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Figure 1. Damage caused by woody debris flows. (a) Mountainous area [2]. (b) Coastal area. 

In July 2017, a heavy rain disaster occurred in northern Kyushu, Japan. Impermeable 
sabo dams in some basins were unable to fully capture the resulting woody debris, which 
flowed downstream, causing extensive damage to houses and bridges [15]. However, con-
crete construction methods are inappropriate in this region; therefore, it is necessary to 
propose alternative countermeasures that complement the characteristics of the basin. 

During the disaster, large amounts of woody debris were not captured by imperme-
able sabo dams, and flowed into downstream agricultural ponds (Figure 2a). The pond 
embankments eroded and overflowed, ultimately collapsing due to spillway blockage, 
which inhibited proper drainage. These collapses led to significant damage downstream 
[8,9]. By contrast, the impermeable Sugawa sabo dam I (Figure 2b) exhibited robust 
woody debris capture [16]. Thus, the woody debris capture capacity of impermeable sabo 
dams requires further study. In response to this 2017 heavy rain disaster, emergency coun-
termeasures were proposed, including mountain streams and downstream areas in the 
basin [17]. However, the mechanism underlying the extensive woody debris damage that 
occurred during this event remains to be clarified. 
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Figure 1. Damage caused by woody debris flows. (a) Mountainous area [2]. (b) Coastal area.

During the disaster, large amounts of woody debris were not captured by impermeable
sabo dams, and flowed into downstream agricultural ponds (Figure 2a). The pond em-
bankments eroded and overflowed, ultimately collapsing due to spillway blockage, which
inhibited proper drainage. These collapses led to significant damage downstream [8,9]. By
contrast, the impermeable Sugawa sabo dam I (Figure 2b) exhibited robust woody debris
capture [16]. Thus, the woody debris capture capacity of impermeable sabo dams requires
further study. In response to this 2017 heavy rain disaster, emergency countermeasures
were proposed, including mountain streams and downstream areas in the basin [17]. How-
ever, the mechanism underlying the extensive woody debris damage that occurred during
this event remains to be clarified.
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Figure 2. Woody debris damage following the July 2017 heavy rain disaster in northern Kyushu, 
Japan. (a) Yamanokami agricultural pond on the Naragaya River before and after the disaster [8,9]. 
(b) Woody debris capture by the impermeable Myoken River sabo dam after the disaster [16]. 

To date, woody debris countermeasures for mountain streams, bridges, and down-
stream river areas have been established on an individual basis (e.g., stakes to prevent 
bridge blockages; Figure 3). Proposed countermeasures have included woody debris cap-
ture by pile dikes at curves in the river [18,19]. We previously described the highly devel-
oped woody debris capture function [20,21] of impermeable sabo dams, which exploits 
the rotational motion of wood to trap woody debris in flooded areas, as well as the instal-
lation of stakes to prevent bridge blockages [22]; the effectiveness of these methods has 
been experimentally demonstrated. We have also investigated woody debris capture by 
concrete slit dams [23]. Notably, if a woody-debris capture pile is installed in the river 
channel, both woody-debris and everyday garbage blockage may become problems [24]. 

 
Figure 3. Stakes installed to prevent blockages at Togetsukyo Bridge in Kyoto-Arashiyama, Japan. 

In this study, we examined the mechanism of woody debris outflow during the 2017 
northern Kyushu heavy rain disaster. Based on our findings, we propose countermeasures 
that consider the woody debris runoff characteristics. Then, we discuss the design and 
effectiveness of woody debris countermeasures for entire watersheds in the unique topog-
raphy of Japan, as well as the effectiveness of these measures. 

2. Woody Debris Runoff Characteristics and Damage Risk 
When planning woody debris countermeasures, both the debris and runoff charac-

teristics must be considered. Therefore, we analyzed a woody debris flow that occurred 
in the Yahagi Dam reservoir, using previous detailed survey results [25]. The amount of 
woody debris for each inflowing tree species was divided by the location-specific forest 
composition ratio of the basin forest to obtain a dimensionless parameter. The woody de-
bris runoff rate (Ri_out) for each tree species at Yahagi Dam (Figure 4) was calculated as 
follows: 

Figure 2. Woody debris damage following the July 2017 heavy rain disaster in northern Kyushu,
Japan. (a) Yamanokami agricultural pond on the Naragaya River before and after the disaster [8,9].
(b) Woody debris capture by the impermeable Myoken River sabo dam after the disaster [16].

To date, woody debris countermeasures for mountain streams, bridges, and down-
stream river areas have been established on an individual basis (e.g., stakes to prevent
bridge blockages; Figure 3). Proposed countermeasures have included woody debris
capture by pile dikes at curves in the river [18,19]. We previously described the highly
developed woody debris capture function [20,21] of impermeable sabo dams, which ex-
ploits the rotational motion of wood to trap woody debris in flooded areas, as well as the
installation of stakes to prevent bridge blockages [22]; the effectiveness of these methods
has been experimentally demonstrated. We have also investigated woody debris capture
by concrete slit dams [23]. Notably, if a woody-debris capture pile is installed in the river
channel, both woody-debris and everyday garbage blockage may become problems [24].
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In this study, we examined the mechanism of woody debris outflow during the 2017
northern Kyushu heavy rain disaster. Based on our findings, we propose countermea-
sures that consider the woody debris runoff characteristics. Then, we discuss the design
and effectiveness of woody debris countermeasures for entire watersheds in the unique
topography of Japan, as well as the effectiveness of these measures.
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2. Woody Debris Runoff Characteristics and Damage Risk

When planning woody debris countermeasures, both the debris and runoff charac-
teristics must be considered. Therefore, we analyzed a woody debris flow that occurred
in the Yahagi Dam reservoir, using previous detailed survey results [25]. The amount of
woody debris for each inflowing tree species was divided by the location-specific forest
composition ratio of the basin forest to obtain a dimensionless parameter. The woody
debris runoff rate (Ri_out) for each tree species at Yahagi Dam (Figure 4) was calculated
as follows:

Ri_out = ni_c/Ai_e (1)

where ni_c is the number of wood pieces of each tree species that flowed into the reservoir
and Ai_e is the forest composition ratio (i.e., tree species area ratio in the basin). Japanese
cedar had a significantly higher outflow rate than all other tree species (Figure 4), which
may be attributed to differences in bond strength among the roots of individual tree species,
as well as ground environment characteristics such as slope stability. Figure 5 shows the
root tensile strengths [26] of various tree species with respect to tree diameter, which is
an indicator of the relationship between the root bond strength and the woody debris
runoff rate of each tree species; these relationships did not explain the high proportion of
Japanese cedar in woody debris runoff. Cedar has high water requirements [27,28] and is
often reforested on slopes and along valleys due to its high water content. Thus, it may be
that differences in woody debris runoff rates are strongly influenced by the relationship
between soil water content on slopes where cedars grow and the probability of landslide
occurrence [29].
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Figure 4. Proportions of tree species in woody debris runoff, obtained by dividing the number of
pieces of wood of each species that flowed into Yahagi Dam by its forest area ratio [25].

Figure 6 shows specific gravity values for living trees of various species [30]; compared
with hardwoods, conifers have lower specific gravity. In particular, cedar and cypress
species tend to have significantly lower specific gravity, ranging from 0.7 to 0.8. Generally,
during flood conditions, the specific gravity of running water increases according to its
sediment concentration. Therefore, downstream damage may be caused by long-distance
transport of woody debris in relation to increased buoyancy. Thus, cedar, which grows on
slopes with a high risk of landslide related to high soil water and low specific gravity, may
represent a higher proportion of downstream woody debris than other tree species.
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To date, most previous studies have investigated the risk of individual woody debris
disasters. Previous woody debris outflows affecting houses, infrastructure, flooded upper
channels, and reservoirs and coastal ports in various parts of river basins in Japan are
presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Major damage caused by woody debris in various parts of river basins in Japan.

Basin Area Major Woody Debris Damage Key Example

Mountain forest
Slope/mountain stream Collision with houses 1988 Hiroshima [31]

2004 Ehime [32]
Upstream flooding associated with river
channel blockage

1998 Naka River [33]
2005 Miyazaki [34]

Reservoir/agricultural pond Embankment collapse due to spillway blockage 2005 Miyazaki [35]
2017 Fukuoka [9]

Disposal/removal of outflowing woody debris 2003 Hokkaido [36]

Alluvial plain Slow-flowing river channel Bridges and culvert blockage 1998 Naka River [33]
2007 Tama River [37]Other

Coastal area
Fishing port/harbor Negative impacts on fishing activity 2003 Shizuoka [38]
Coast Usage limit by woody debris deposition 2005 Shizuoka [39]

3. Woody Debris Runoff Characteristics

To understand the runoff characteristics and capture functions of sabo dams, we will
discuss the results with respect to the Northern Kyushu heavy rain disaster, in which a
large amount of woody debris caused heavy damage (Figure 2a,b).

We examined woody debris damage in the Myoken River basin (Figure 7), where
woody debris was captured by the impermeable sabo dam shown in Figure 2b. We also ex-
amined damage that occurred in the Naragaya River basin, where large amounts of woody
debris escaped an impermeable sabo dam and flowed into a downstream agricultural pond
(Figure 2a), leading to considerable damage.
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Figure 7. Maps of the Myoken and Naragaya River basins.

Table 2 shows the outline of the target sabo dam in the Myoken and Naragaya River
basins. Sabo dams other than Sugawa sabo dam I (Figure 2b), which exhibited robust cap-
ture capacity, were less sandy before the disaster. This finding suggests that the difference
in sedimentation conditions at the impermeable sabo dam before woody debris outflow
did not significantly affect the capture function. By contrast, after the sabo dam disaster, all
dams except Sugawa sabo dam I, trapped only sand as sediment. As shown in Figure 8,
the bottom surface of the captured woody debris shown in Figure 2b was flooded to a
water depth of approximately 2 m, even after the disaster, and delta sedimentation was
confirmed [40]. As shown in Table 2, these findings indicate that sufficient sediment did not
reach Sugawa sabo dam I, which was the furthest downstream, where woody debris was
strongly captured during the disaster. This sediment flow pattern presumably occurred
because large amounts of sediment were captured by multiple impermeable sabo dams
upstream; moreover, the riverbed slope at Sugawa sabo dam I was loose.
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Table 2. Sedimentation amounts and woody debris capture at sabo dams in the Myoken and Naragaya
River basins.

Myoken River Naragaya River

Sugawa-1st Sabo Dam 2nd Sabo Dam 3rd Sabo Dam 1st Sabo Dam 2nd Sabo Dam

Woody debris capture Captured Non-captured

Deposited sand (before) Some sediment (<<100%) Some
sediment

Full
sediment

Deposited sand (after) Some sediment Full sediment >> 100%
Stream slope (after) ~1/25 ~1/20 ~1/15 ~1/15 ~1/15
Dam height (m) 8 10 10 8 6
Dam length (m) 75 50 65 50 30
Water outflow width of dam (m) 8 5 2 4 4
Dam type Impermeable sabo dam
Basin area (km2) 1.8 1.2
Geology Mafic schist Pelitic schist
Dominant tree taxa Cedar, cypress, et al.
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mately 2–5 m above the deposited riverbed height after the disaster. We presume that the
woody debris passed along the upper layers of the deposited sediment flow.
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Figure 9. Woody debris flow damage immediately upstream of Sugawa sabo dam I.

A previous study reported that an impermeable dam flooded without sand had an
altered flow plane, which induced swirls on the water surface [3]. Thus, woody debris
rotates during transport. Figure 10 shows a mechanism by which woody debris is finally
captured in a flooded area. Figure 11 shows a cross-sectional view of sediment deposition
and woody debris behavior in the vertical direction in the flood area of an impermeable
sabo dam [20]. The separation of sediment and woody debris flowing from upstream begins
in the flood area; sediment is deposited through delta sedimentation [40]. The separated
woody debris floats and rotates due to vertical secondary flow caused by the dam, allowing
the wood to be captured [21]. Thus, the woody debris capture function of Sugawa sabo
dam I was affected by flood backwater immediately upstream. However, flooding may
also have occurred at impermeable sabo dams further upstream, which contained less
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sand before the disaster (Table 2). Woody debris was not captured in the sedimentation
parts of any sabo dams other than Sugawa sabo dam I (Table 2); therefore, further research
is necessary.
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Figure 11. Cross-sectional view of woody debris capture at an impermeable sabo dam [20].

Soil generally moves together during a slope landslide, usually carrying trees along
with it [41]. This phenomenon is at least partly caused by soil shear resistance, which is
affected by the presence and density of tree roots [42,43]. Figure 12 shows differences in
shear resistance in soil with and without tree roots.
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Slope failure is the main cause of woody debris flow during a landslide. The slope
collapses to a depth of approximately ≥2 m, initiating flow. As shown in Figure 13, the slope
soil appears to slide downward without separation [41] because of the shear resistance of
tree roots. Singularized woody debris outflows occur after sediment outflow due to erosion
and soil separation from roots with subsequent water flow. Therefore, the impermeable
sabo dam was already full of sand before the woody debris flowed downstream (Figure 14).
Subsequently, the woody debris flowed over the upper part of the impermeable sabo dam,
which had become filled with sand (Figure 9). These are some of the factors that influence
woody debris capture at sabo dams. There has been limited discussion regarding the woody
debris generation mechanism or deposition changes over time, for example, [15].
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4. Effective Woody Debris Countermeasures throughout the Watershed

Woody debris has low specific gravity (Figure 6), and therefore floats downstream
relatively easily (Table 1). To promote the formulation of effective countermeasures against
woody debris damage [18] throughout entire basins (i.e., from mountain streams to down-
stream estuaries), we briefly review the design and structure of selected countermeasures
implemented to date. Then, we describe technical findings of our previous research that
could improve the functionality of these countermeasures (e.g., stakes to prevent bridge
blockages; Figure 3).

4.1. Main Woody Debris Countermeasures and Technical Notes for Various Basin Area Divisions

Table 3 shows the main countermeasures implemented in Japan for reducing woody
debris damage for different basin elements, including rivers on slopes, sabo dams, and
bridges, as well as the maintenance requirements and risks associated with these measures.
Notably, mountain channels with several sloping reaches, as well as tributaries, require
multiple countermeasure installations such as sabo dams because woody debris runoff can
lead to further accumulation and blockage downstream. Regular maintenance such as the
removal of sediment and woody debris is a key feature of blockage removal countermea-
sures. Submersible bridges (e.g., the Shimanto River Itto-tawara Bridge; Figure 15a) have
been implemented in several regions; these bridges include floor slabs without balustrades.
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Additionally, bridge collapse prevention devices (Figure 15b) such as girder chains are
important in regions where rivers are blocked by woody debris [33].

Table 3. Main woody debris countermeasures in various parts of river basins in Japan.

Countermeasure Purpose Key Notes

Slope/mountain stream Hillside excavation Landslide prevention

Countermeasures required in
all sediment production areas
Coordination with land
owners required

Sabo dam with steel fittings Sediment and woody
debris capture

Maintenance requires stone
and tree removal
All mountain streams require
countermeasures

River Piles and nets Woody debris capture and
sediment slowing

Maintenance requires
continual tree removal
Large amounts of land must
be secured to install
countermeasures

Bridge
Submersible/subsidence bridge Woody debris

blockage reduction

Bridge structure safety must
be confirmed after flooding;
traffic must be regulated

Stakes Collision and
blockage prevention

Maintenance requires
garbage removal

Bridge girder chains Prevention of
bridge movement

May promote woody debris
blockage at the bridge,
increasing flood risk
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4.2. Woody Debris Capture Mechanism of Conventional Stakes for Bridge Blockage Prevention

Stakes have been installed to prevent bridge blockages by woody debris in Japan since
ancient times [22]. This conventional measure exploits the tendency of floating woody
debris to rotate around an obstacle, slowing the debris flow upstream of the bridge and
allowing the debris to re-orient to pass between its piers, providing some degree of control
over the debris flow direction (Figures 3 and 16).
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Figure 16. Stakes installed to prevent woody debris blockages at bridges by controlling the woody
debris flow direction [22].

However, because there are no cases where existing stakes (such as the Uji Bridge inside
the Ise Grand Shrine) are continuous upstream and downstream, additional experiments
are needed regarding the effectiveness of this installation arrangement.

4.3. Woody Debris Capture Mechanism of the Flooding Areas of Concrete Slit Sabo Dams and
Agricultural Ponds in Downstream Rivers

Figure 17 shows an outline of our experiment designed to explore the woody debris
capture function of the flooding sections of a concrete slit sabo dam, reservoir dam, and
agricultural pond in downstream river sections [23]. Water was injected upstream with
woody debris models in a straight waterway to observe the capture of woody debris in the
flooding area, as shown for the concrete slit sabo dam in Figure 18.
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Figure 17. Woody debris capture mechanism of a concrete slit sabo dam model.
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Figure 18. Plan view of current direction and woody debris behavior on the flooding surface of a
concrete slit sabo dam [22].

Additionally, woody debris was transported outside of the flooding surface under the
influence of three-dimensional water level distribution (backwater effect caused by dam up;
Figure 19) in the flood area upstream of the slit wall. These observations revealed the effect
of temporary woody debris capture in the flooding area (Figure 18). However, after the
upstream water supply was stopped, this backwater effect also stopped, allowing woody
debris captured in the flooding area to flow downstream through the slit. As an additional
outflow countermeasure for this woody debris capture mechanism, we have proposed an
effective outflow prevention method in the slit area.
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Figure 19. Longitudinal view of current direction and woody debris behavior in the flooding area
upstream of the dam [22].

4.4. Considerations for the Construction of a Partially Transparent Sabo Dam

A steel woody debris countermeasure structure has been proposed to enhance the
capture function of impermeable concrete sabo dams; its effects have been investigated
experimentally [20,21]. For example, the capture structure of the apron in the sub-dam
portion of a permeable Sabo dam and its downstream effects are shown in Figure 20 [20].
The impermeable concrete structure in the vertical lower part and the steel pile structure
in the upper part are effective for woody debris capture, as indicated for the partially
permeable sabo dam shown in Figure 21. Because sediment and woody debris are separated
in flooded areas, woody debris and running water transported downstream are rotated
vertically upward by the dam structure in a backwater effect, and are then captured by the
upper pile [20]. These observations indicate that stone removal from the upper part of the
dam should be performed as regular maintenance to ensure proper capture function of the
sabo dam.
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Figure 20. Methods for improving woody debris capture in an impermeable sabo dam [20].
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Figure 21. Experiment of the woody debris capture function of a partially permeable sabo dam [20].

5. Proposal of a New Woody Debris Countermeasure Considering Terrain Characteristics

The countermeasure described above does not consider terrain characteristics at the
location of the facility installation. To effectively manage woody debris capture and removal,
we propose a new containment structure.

5.1. Proposal of a Woody Debris Countermeasure Considering Outflow and Debris Rotation

We propose a new woody debris countermeasure designed based on previous dis-
aster cases [15]. If sediment is produced and outflows before the woody debris outflow
(Figure 14), there is a risk that the area upstream of the sabo dam will be filled with sand
and other sediments, hindering woody debris containment. Thus, woody debris capture
(distinct from sediment capture) is even more important in the downstream area. However,
when there are houses downstream of the nearest valley exit, reliable countermeasures are
needed on the upstream side of their conservation targets. Furthermore, woody debris
rotates in the flow direction because of the sudden change in flow from a gentle slope to
a steep slope immediately upstream of the woody debris capture structure. For example,
the difference in velocity Vn ± 1 shown in Figure 22 is due to rotation caused by the
woody debris rotating force ωn. Additionally, the pile interval of woody debris capture
structures used throughout Japan is approximately half of the typical maximum debris
wood length [13]; if this interval is excessively wide, then the woody debris passes between
the piles without interference. Conversely, if the pile interval is excessively narrow, then
daily maintenance is required to prevent blockage by garbage.
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Figure 22. Woody debris rotation mechanism in running water.

Therefore, to capture woody debris even for widely spaced pile countermeasures, a
flow-perpendicular method must be implemented [23]. As shown in Figure 23, rapid flow
can be slowed by the installation of a woody debris pile countermeasure at the nearest valley
exit upstream of the flood zone. Daily running water is drained by channel construction. In
this scenario, large amounts of sediment and woody debris (100-year exceedance probability
scale) overflow channels that have insufficient flow capacity, allowing the sediment and
woody debris to be captured by the surrounding flat land. For example, the placement
of woody debris capture piles on ridges and the use of other flat lands as fields during
non-flood periods is an effective use of the land. Here, we confirm the rotation of woody
debris that can be expected when flowing down a precipitous channel to a flat area with a
gentle slope.
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5.2. Experimental Method

Figure 24 shows the rapidly expanding straight and plane flood waterways used in
this experiment. Using scale models (~1/100), we supplied water (qin) and woody debris
from upstream of an inclined straight waterway (width, 10 cm). The water supply was
kept constant until debris outflow was completed. The axial direction θn of the woody
debris (Figure 25) was measured immediately before debris capture on the flood waterway.
In a preliminary experiment, the bottom roughness of the channel had a significant effect
on driftwood rotation; therefore, we used a smooth surface. The cylindrical model wood
pieces were 8 cm in length, with a specific gravity of approximately 0.75 when dry. The
wood pieces were introduced at a rate of approximately one piece every 0.5 s. To prevent
the initial woody debris direction from affecting the rotation control effect, the debris was
injected at a nearly identical rate in all directions (Figure 25).
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The inclination angle of the straight waterway was based on the debris flow area
(>10◦ [13]). As shown in Figure 24, the woody debris injection position L and the evaluation
(capture structure) position Lp in the final woody debris direction (Figure 25) on the plane
flood waterway varied. To understand the effects of these experimental conditions on
woody debris rotation, we varied the water discharge (qin), waterway gradient (straight
waterway, θw; plane flood waterway, θp), and woody debris diameter (ϕ1). To reduce the
influence of manual woody debris input, the experiment was performed three times under
the same conditions (Table 4) and the results were averaged.

Table 4. Experimental conditions.

CASE qin (L/s) ϕ1 (mm) θw (deg.) θp (deg.) Lw (m) Lp (m)

1-1 0.25

1.6

15

2.0
1.0

1.0

1-2 0.80
1-3

0.50

1-4

2.0

1-5 2.8
1-6

1.8

1.0
1-7 3.0
1-8 0.5
1-9

2

2.0
2-1 0.5 1.0
2-2 2.0 2.0
2-3 0.80 2.8

1.0 1.02-4 0.50 1.6 10 0.5

5.3. Results and Discussion

In our experimental analysis, the woody debris rotation rate fc associated with changes
in flow was calculated as follows:

f c = n0/nw (2)
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where n0 is the number of debris pieces at θn ≤ 45◦ (Figure 25) at measurement position Lp
on the plane flood waterway, and nw is the number of debris pieces supplied (=30). In Japan,
the interval between woody debris trapping piles is half the length of the woody debris;
driftwood is expected to pass through the countermeasure structure when θn > 45◦ [13].

Figure 26a shows changes in the woody debris rotation rate fc according to supply
water discharge. On the plane flood waterway, the woody debris rotated (Figure 22) due to
the difference in velocity. This rotation was presumably caused by the increasing velocity
difference between upstream and downstream areas with enhanced water discharge.
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Figure 26. Experimental results for a woody debris countermeasure considering terrain characteristics.
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Figure 26b shows changes in the woody debris rotation rate fc according to driftwood
diameter and water depth. When the driftwood diameter was small and the water was
deep, the woody debris rotation effect increased. The upstream and downstream velocity
difference increased with increasing water depth (i.e., water discharge). These results can
be explained by the lower weight of the woody debris, which allowed it changes rotate
more easily in response to changes in flow.

Figure 26c shows changes in the woody debris rotation rate fc according to riverbed
slope (i.e., the slope ratio of the straight waterway to the plane flood waterway). A change
in velocity associated with the change in riverbed slope affected driftwood rotation. Most
of the woody debris was caught at slope ratios ≥ 30.

Figure 26d shows changes in the woody debris rotation rate fc according to woody
debris flow extension (i.e., woody debris injection position Lw and evaluation position Lp in
the woody debris direction on the plane flood waterway). Flow extension had little effect
on driftwood rotation. Notably, woody debris rotation effects also occurred at locations
where the flow velocity changed.

These results indicate that piles can be arranged at wide intervals to create an effective
woody debris capture structure that takes advantage of the change in terrain at the nearest
valley exit, while minimizing maintenance efforts. However, further experiments are
required to study its effectiveness under various topographical and water flow conditions
prior to field application.

6. Proposed Woody Debris Countermeasure Based on Basin and Woody Debris
Flow Characteristics

Table 1 lists previous debris flow damage associated with various basin and runoff
characteristics, and Table 3 describes proposed countermeasures that consider topography,
conservation targets, and basin characteristics. Conservation targets in upstream areas
of mountain streams require countermeasures to prevent woody debris production by
outflow through sabo dams (Figure 27a). These measures must be implemented according
to downstream land use conditions (e.g., bridge crossing or coastal area usage). As shown
in Figure 27b, if there is no conservation target upstream of the mountains and it is possi-
ble to install a woody debris capture facility in the downstream area, then concentrated
downstream measures are effective. Downstream woody debris capture is also effective for
transporting the debris for disposal. Our experimental results demonstrated that woody
debris trapping is not 100% effective; therefore, multiple countermeasures are necessary.
The accumulation of woody debris at the countermeasure structure could generate a greater
acting force than expected, which could destroy the structure; if daily debris removal main-
tenance is performed, intensive countermeasures at downstream reaches can be effective.
Depending on the amount of woody debris and the coastal area usage, stakes are effective
in preventing bridge blockages; the collection and removal of woody debris is also effective
in coastal areas. Thus, a cost-benefit analysis of comprehensive river basin management
efforts that considers all beneficiaries of the various types of countermeasures is required.

Figure 28 shows a proposed flowchart for the discussion of woody debris counter-
measure policies according to basin characteristics. To effectively promote woody debris
countermeasures in river basins from mountains to estuaries, cooperation is needed among
forest, sabo dam, river, coast, port/fishing, and road facility management teams. Further-
more, woody debris capture in the backwater part of reservoir dams is effective, and future
discussions of rational woody debris countermeasures in this context are desirable.
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7. Conclusions

Based on an examination of past damage reports and our previous research, the
comprehensive promotion of woody debris countermeasures is important for future river
basin management. This study is the first to examine woody debris flow damage at the
scale of an entire watershed. We found that it is necessary to consider a wide range of
basin areas, from mountains to coastal areas. In this context, we proposed a new study
flow for implementing effective measures against woody debris damage throughout an
entire watershed. Changes in riverbed longitudinal slope were found to be important for
effective woody debris-trapping piles, and an upstream/downstream slope ratio of ≥30
was optimal.
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